The Zionsviile Lions Park Director, Gene Thompson, is
setting a great example for the Community visitors
walking the trails in Lions Park. Safety First.
Gene is wearing a mask made by ZLC Lion Sue
Bowron-White. (Picture provided by Lion Gail
Robbins)

Lion Lauren Reed, Lafayette Lions Club and the Event and
Education Coordinator/Chef at the Prophetstown
Farm/Catering. She thought a good Lions service project
might be to provide eggs to the community for free. With a
big push from Lauren, the farm is now giving away eggs to
those who need them- neighbors, family, friends, people in
need and DNR workers. (Photo by PDG Pat Short)

Lions Diane/Steve Haby (co-chairs) and Lion Carl
Landskron. 80 boxed lunches purchased from D&R
Market (Lafayette) and delivered by D&R and Lions
to Unity Urgent Care, Spirit EMS and Lafayette Police
Training Center. (Photo by PDG Pat Short)

Picture is Lion Steve Haby helping
deliver 100 lunches purchased from
Judi's Catering and delivered by Lions to
various departments at St. Elizabeth
Hospital in Lafayette. (Picture by PDG
Pat Short)
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Brownsburg Lions held their first virtual
meeting in April. They agreed upon holding
electronic elections. It does not equal meeting
in person, but hugs can be saved for safer
times! Don't forget to collect used hearing
aids. Indiana Lions Speech and Hearing is still
open for business. (Provided by Lion Ray
Furner)

The Zionsville Lions Club made a
donation to the Zionsville Food Pantry to
buy eggs for the year. The food pantry
gives each client 2 dozen eggs per month,
so around 240 dozen eggs a month. The
Zionsville Lions also donated 150 cases of
pop and 50 cases of water. There are 6
Lions that volunteer per week (Thursdays
& Fridays) for 3 hr. shifts. (Photo by Lion
Gail Robbins)

The Caring Center Food Pantry truck from Lebanon,
Indiana, sat at St. Alphonsus Liguori Catholic Church in
Zionsville for 2 days collecting donations from the
community. Pictured working with the donations are
Zionsville Lion Sue Bowron-White and her husband
Gordon White. Sue has put together a group of Lions that
travel together to Lebanon once a week to work at the
Caring Center Food Pantry. They are working outside,
and like the Zionsville Food Pantry, they take the food to
the clients’ cars as they drive up. (Photo by Lion Gail
Robbins)
Spencer Lions have been busy with various
projects in April: 5 shut-ins have been contacted,
36 masks sewn and given to security officers, 2
lawns mown twice for elderly and tree/debris
removed from an elderly couple’s yard after a
wind storm.
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PDG Pat Short has a
“coffee date” once a
week on the phone with a
group of isolated people.
They don’t feel forgotten!

Share your club’s activities and pictures with District C.
For inclusion in the District C newsletter contact:
Charlotte Query
jequery@bluemarble.net

For articles/pictures for The Hoosier Lion contact:
Gail Robbins
gail45robbins@gmail.com
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